
2021 Executive & Directors

President:  Ann Booth

Ann and her husband Nigel moved to Sechelt in 2016.  After some commuting back and forth
while working, they finally retired to the Sunshine Coast. Ann worked for a Naturopathic doctor
for 25 years on the North Shore and now has the time and opportunity to enjoy a large garden.
As an artist, Ann is inspired by the colours, fragrances and light of gardens so is eager to learn
more. The Sechelt Garden Club is a group of people that are passionate about the same things
she is. Having been a member of a Community Group for nearly 40 years, Ann is familiar with
being part of a dedicated team with a common goal one of which being giving back to the
community. Ann looks forward to being President of the Sechelt Garden Club for the next 2
years (2019-2020).

Vice-President: vacant

Secretary: Dianne Tarris

Dianne's grandmother kept a beautiful flower and vegetable garden. Dianne enjoyed helping her
with the gardening and harvesting and was inspired to start her own little garden before she was
10 years old. Dianne grew up in North Vancouver, raised her children in Port Moody and
commuted to downtown Vancouver for over 40 years while working a variety of roles in the
Insurance business. Dianne has always found the garden to be grounding, and enjoys the
rhythms and lessons of the natural world. Dianne moved to Sechelt in 2012 and joined the
Garden Club to learn more about gardening in general and in the unique conditions on the
Coast. Dianne enjoys the speakers and Garden Tours and is especially interested in growing all
things edible and beautiful. Dianne hopes to pass on some of her gardening enthusiasm to her
12 grandchildren.

Treasurer: Muguette MacDonald

Muguette enjoyed a long and successful career in Mercantile Credit working in Montreal,
Toronto and Vancouver. She moved to Sechelt after her children had grown. Muguette currently
works in accounting and in her spare time enjoys nurturing a symbiotic relationship with the
earth through gardening as she slowly replaces the lawn around her home with raised beds.
While vacationing in France, Muguette was introduced to biodynamic gardening which appealed
to her interests in both astronomy and gardening. Muguette enjoys life on the Sunshine Coast,
the people, the community and the nature that surrounds us.



Communications: Lee Tidmarsh

Membership and Newsletters: Lee Tidmarsh

Lee and her husband John Carsley moved to Vancouver and the Sunshine Coast from Montreal
in 2007 while continuing to work as physicians. Gardening has always been an enjoyable hobby
for both of them. Having enjoyed membership with The Diggers and Weeders Garden Club in
Montreal, they decided it was time to get involved with the Sechelt Garden Club in order to
continue learning about growing plants. They have had to make adjustments in plant choices
given the coastal growing climate. John takes care of the vegetables while Lee attends to the
flowers and shrubs and delights in cutting the wild West Coast growth down to size. Lee looks
forward to meeting the members as the Membership Director and sharing gardening
experiences and ideas.

Webmaster: Bob Sandison

Guest Speakers: Pat Kolterman

Before Pat retired from teaching elementary school, she had visions of spending lots of time
with her children and her grandson in their hometown of Terrace. Unfortunately, a week after
retiring, her daughter moved to Kelowna and her son and grandson to Vancouver. After several
years of traveling to visit them, she convinced her husband, Ken, to move to Sechelt to be
closer to family. And what a wonderful move that has been! Always an avid gardener, she joined
the Sechelt Garden Club in 2015 and has enjoyed meeting and learning from other gardeners.
Her gardening passions are growing vegetables year round and planting with native plants and
drought-tolerant perennials.

Community Projects (Flower Up Sechelt!): Penny Lyle

Penny hails from Tsawwassen where she spent 20 years as a realtor. Gardening did not seem
to be on her radar, but her sellers competed for her to hold their open houses. Laughingly, she
learned they not only wanted their homes sold, but loved that subconsciously she would
deadhead and weed their hanging baskets and garden beds while showing their properties. In
Penny’s extensive travels she is always very curious about plant life, so, upon retiring she joined
garden clubs in South Surrey and then Sechelt. She enjoys learning from our wonderful
speakers, presenters and our own members, which has always been a joy for her.



As Director of our Community Development committee, Penny is spearheading a project to
design and plant a small memorial park on the Rimrock Road end this year. In 2016, planting
the rock wall surrounding the Sechelt Aquatic Centre, (after ridding it of weeds), was a great
accomplishment for the SGC. For future projects, Penny always reminds our Garden Club
members to keep their eyes open for little untended spots we may beautify in Sechelt.

Director at Large: Gerri Randall

Gerri joined the SGC Executive in January, 2020. We look forward to her many great ideas and
contributing to an awesome group. More info to come.


